W3C Web and TV Workshop Wrap-Up

Philipp Hoschka, W3C Ubiquitous Web Domain Leader
Take Away

• Open Web Platform has great potential for TV content
• Good to get started now
• But: Needs collaboration
• Otherwise: repeat of mobile experience
• On right track
Web and TV IG meeting

• Next two days
• Finalize Home Networking TF Report (Multiscreen, device discovery, …)
• Map Requirements onto WG(s)
• Work on Media Pipeline TF Use Cases (DRM, Adaptive Streaming, Parental Control, …)
• Create new Task Forces - Candidates
  – Social TV
  – Accessibility
  – Web and Broadcasting
  – Metadata
  – Profiling / Testing
  – Contents Protection
  – Web and IPTV
  – Emergency services
  – …
W3C TPAC

• 31 October to 4 November, Santa Clara

• W3C “all-hands”
  – Most W3C WGs meet
  – Web and TV IG also
  – Joint meetings

• TPAC Day
  – “Attendee-driven format”
  – Suggest topics (Wiki or contact jeff@w3.org)
Thanks!

• Comcast
• Tomo-Digi
• All PC members, session chair, speakers, panelists, scribes
• Organizing Committee
  – Giuseppe
  – Kaz
  – Karen
  – Mark
  – Yosuke